PSRT: Where do we go from here?
The PSRT

- Consists of the MTN safety physicians, DAIDS medical officer, protocol chairs, MTN protocol physicians, IPM representative, SCHARP clinical affairs safety associate
- Form completion and email submission
- 24-48 hour response
- Time to check-in and get ideas for streamlining and revamping if needed
The Who, What, When and Why

- Across the VOICE sites, there is a wide range of use of this system.
- Aside from protocol-specified instances, when has the site used the PSRT query process?
- When has this resource been the most helpful?
What is working well?

Is the system easy to use?
Timeliness of response?
Quality of response?
What are the current challenges?
What could be improved?

Submission process?
Form completion?
Time needed for a response?
Amount of detail in response?
Are queries ever missed?
If only…

- Are there ways that the MTN could utilize the safety physicians and PSRT that we aren’t doing currently?
- Are sites getting the information they needed, when they need it?
Next Steps

- Paper-based survey for site medical officers to complete coming soon- please provide feedback!